Common Interest Recognized Student Organizations
(Updated as of January 4, 2016)

Anime Club
• Purpose Statement: To encourage and spread the knowledge, culture, and fandom of Anime and supporting media.
• Facebook: MSUM Anime Club
• Contact Name and E-mail: Kyle Courteau - courteauky@mnstate.edu
• Contact Name and E-mail: Danyel Stanley – stanleyda@mnstate.edu
• Contact Name and E-mail: Abby Sussman – suisanab@mnstate.edu
• Contact Name and E-mail: Jacklyn Ausk – auskja@mnstate.edu
• Advisor Name and E-mail: Andrew Chen - chenan@mnstate.edu

College Democrats
• Purpose Statement: To mobilize student and community support behind the Democratic Party, its candidates and platform.
• Website: www.facebook.com/MSUMCollegeDemocrats
• Contact Name and E-mail: Dylan Green - greendy@mnstate.edu
• Contact Name and E-mail: Alex Tollefson - tollefsoal@mnstate.edu
• Advisor Name and E-mail: Barbara Headrick - headrick@mnstate.edu

Colleges Against Cancer
• Purpose Statement: American Cancer Society Colleges Against Cancer is a nationwide collaboration of colleges students, faculty, and staff dedicated to eliminating cancer by initiating and supporting programs of the American Cancer Society in college communities.
• Organization Facebook: www.facebook.com/MoorheadCollegesAgainstCancer
• Contact Name and E-mail: Emily Peterson - petersonem@mnstate.edu
• Contact Name and E-mail: Quinn Kragenbring - kragenbringqu@mnstate.edu
• Advisor Name and E-mail: Jody Mattern - matternj@mnstate.edu

Dragon Paranormal Society
• Purpose Statement: The Dragon Paranormal Society is an organization open to the public with the intent to research and investigate paranormal occurrences in our surrounding community. Our mission is better understand the experiences that occur behind the veil of the "paranormal."
• Website: www.facebook.com/groups/DragonParanormalSociety/
• Contact Name and E-mail: Katrina Cibuzar - cibuzarka@mnstate.edu
• Contact Name and E-mail: Alexa Workman – workmanal@mnstate.edu
• Advisor Name and E-mail: Timothy Decker - deckerti@mnstate.edu
Dragons Den Comics
- Purpose Statement: To provide the creative outlet needed for those interested in the production and publication of sequential art.
- Website: www.dragondencomics.wordpress.com
- Facebook: Dragons Den Comic
- Other: Dragondencomics.deviantart.com
- Contact Name and E-mail: Desiree Miller - millerdes@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Emma Pence – penceem@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Tyler Meehleib – meehleibty@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Eryn Anderson – andersoner@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Stephanie Hansen – hansenst@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Jim Park - parkji@mnstate.edu

Dragons for Life
- Purpose Statement: “The mission of Dragons for Life is to establish an active pro-life culture among the youth of our community by educating our peers on life and by actively promoting the right to life for all persons (pre-born and born).”
- Website: Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/Dragons-For-Life-432079463606780/timeline/
- Twitter: @prolifedragon
- Instagram: @prolifedragons
- Contact Name and E-mail: Sydney Zenzen - zenzensy@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Danielle Stein - steinda@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Sommer Wild - wildso@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Camille Brandt - brandtca@mnstate.edu

Gamers’ Club
- Purpose Statement: To foster interest and participation in fantasy role-playing games, strategic war-gaming, and general recreational gaming.
- Website: www.facebook.com/groups/MSUMGamers/
- Contact Name and E-mail: Alex Smestad - smestadal@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Zach Suckerman - suckermaza@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Amanda Cameron - cameronam@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Tyler Jensen - jensenty@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Camille Brandt - brandtca@mnstate.edu

League of Dragons
- Purpose Statement: The purpose of the League of Dragons club shall be to encourage competitive and casual playing of the game, “League of Legends”
- Organization E-mail: boardoflegends@gmail.com
- Organization Facebook: MSUM League of Dragons
- Contact Name and E-mail: Brittany Guy - guybr@mnstate.edu
Red Weather

- Purpose Statement: 1. The purpose of Red Weather is to continue the tradition of a literary journal at Minnesota State University Moorhead. The focus of Red Weather will be to provide the MSUM Community a reliable, socially conscious, and artful outlet for artist, writers, and thinkers.
- Organization E-mail: redweather.msum@gmail.com
- Organization Facebook: [www.facebook.com/groups/8784592778/] (link)
- Contact Name and E-mail: Kat Priem- priemka@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Sarah Bosak- bosaksa@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: William Lewandowski- lewandowwi@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Laura Grimm- grimmla@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Nathan Rundquist - rundquisna@mnstate.edu

The Film Loop

- Purpose Statement: We are a club dedicated to film discussion and debate. Each meeting, we discuss an area of film, anything from animation to Hollywood remakes. We also invite students to present scripts or unfinished films for critique at meetings.
- Contact Name and E-mail: Michael Robinson – robinsonmi@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: David Church – david.church@mnstate.edu

Veterans Club

- Purpose Statement: Make veterans feel welcome at MSUM. Introduce networks, build study groups, and develop friendships and support. Volunteer and provide service to the community.
- Website: [www.facebook.com/pages/MSUM-Veterans-Club/258735177532874] (link)
- Contact Name and E-mail: Arthur Ter-Vardanyan – tervardaar@mnstat.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Cody Spears – spearsco@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Hope Pickhartz – pickhartho@mnstate.edu
- Contact Name and E-mail: Treasurer – hodnefiebr@mnstate.edu
- Advisor Name and E-mail: Gail Schmidt – schmidga@mnstate.edu